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About us....
 Established in 2016 we are a family

run business in Central Scotland.

MiaMae offers the ultimate

fragrance experience, hand poured

with  100% soy wax.  We only provide

the highest quality products which

we develop with our environment in

mind. 

@LuxuryMiamae

https://m.facebook.com/miamae.luxurycandles/

https://www.instagram.co/miamae.luxurycandles

tiktok.com/@miamae.luxurycandleses
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All of our candles are hand poured
with 100% soy wax. They weigh
220g and will burn for around 40-
45 hours if burned correctly. Our
fragrances are all selected with
our customers in mind.  
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Black Plum & Rhubarb

A vibrant, fruity accord of juicy

black plum & fresh rhubarb

supported with interludes of ripe

pear and sweet peach.  

Black Pomegranate

 Top notes of juicy plum, pomegranate

and fresh roses perfect compliment

heart of patchouli, cedar wood, violet

leaf and spices, all coming to rest on a

musky base of amber, vanilla and

leather.  

Bluebell

A rich, floral accord of bluebells

 and hyacinths enhanced with

 notes of galbanum, rose & jasmine. 

 

Fresh

This fragrance has a refreshing scent 

with subtle notes of powder and musk. 

A fresh aldehydic white floral

fragrance with notes of citrus, melon

and a background of clean ozone and

orange flower. 

Jasmine & Patchouli

An intense, heady floral with an 

almost narcotic edge.Top notes 

of Indian jasmine and heady lily of

the valley lead to an alluring

sweet, intoxicating geranium,

 all encased in a base of sultry, rich

patchouli oil.  

 

Lime, Basil & Mandarin

An enticing, mouthwatering

medley of Sicilian lime and zesty

bergamot with a juicy heart

bursting with ripe mandarins,

aquatic white florals, peppery

basil and caraway seeds. Base

notes 

include soft, velvety patchouli 

and sharp green vetivers. 



Peony &Blush Suede

A fruity floral fragrance with notes of

 peony and red apple, followed by

hearty notes of rose, jasmine and

carnation. The fragrance is completed

with soft notes of violet and plum and

rich notes of musks and dry amber.  

Rock Salt & Driftwood

A mesmerising floral marine scent

where refreshing notes of seaweed and 

green algae lie in cool rock pools 

livened by touches of cyclamen and 

water lily. At the base of the fragrance,

sparkling salt crushed driftwood is 

warmed by amber, patchouli and musk. 

 

Sweet Pea

A soft and sweet floral accord with 

notes of sweet pea, rose and hyacinth

warmed with a hint of exotic jasmine.

Supported by a base of precious warm

woods and vanilla.  

Parisienne Spring

A self assured, opulent , heady

bouquet. Top notes of damascene rose,

field hawthorn and bergamot lead into

a prominent heart of violet, geranium

and ylang ylang. Base notes include a

sultry combination of

oakmoss,powdery amber, sandal and

cedarwoods. 



Christmas Spice 

A stunning spicy Christmas 

composition. Warming notes of 

nutmeg, cinnamon and clove 

underpin a glazed orange heart. A 

must-have Christmas classic! 

Cinnamon & Apple

An excellent festive blend

combining warmed spice and

baked apple. 

Frankincense & Myrrh 

A dark mystical fragrance with notes 

of frankincense, tuberose, violets,

myrrh and amber. 

Gingerbread 

This fragrance is a firm favourite!! 

It has the Gingerbread and spice

without being too sickly. A 

festive favourite with customers. 

Orange Spice

A festive favourite of orange top

notes atop a warm and spicy base of

cinnamon and clove.  

White Christmas

This gorgeous scent combines the

 heady aroma of ylang ylang and 

lavender with spicy clove and rich 

white floral notes to fill you with 

a sense of wonder and enchantment.   

 



Candles

Our candles are all hand poured

with 100% soy wax. Using only

the finest fragrance oils we have 

 chose scents to suit our brand.

They have a burn time of around

40-45 hours.   

All candles are 220g and come

beautifully boxed making them a

perfect gift and excellent product

for a stunning display in any

retail environment.  

Reed

Diffusers

Our Reed Diffusers are a generous

 165ml of our beautiful fragrances 

allowing them to last for around 5 

months. They are presented in a 

clear glass bottle, gold cap and 6

mm thick black reeds. All diffusers 

come with a stylish box which 

allows for a stunning display.   

Wax Melts

Our wax melts are all hand

poured and available in all of

our fragrances. Each wax melt

clam has 6 cubes and each cube

will throw fragrance for around

5 burns. These are a fantastic

selling product and extremely

easy to stock. 


